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Comparisons between the ecology of Flame and Scarlet Robins at a sympatric breeding site 
suggested that Flame Robins migrated during the winter months because of a decline in the availability 
of their major prey. During the nine months that Flame Robins were present at the breeding site, they 
foraged for flying insects twice as often as did Scarlet Robins. Scarlet Robins foraged more often for 
ground-dwelling prey. Flying insects are a very seasonal food resource, present mostly during the 
warmer months. Ground-dwelling arthropods remain relatively more common in winter. Thus, Flame 
Robins migrated from their breeding grounds once food abundance decreased and competition for 
remaining prey increased in the autumn months. Scarlet Robins were able to find sufficient food to 
remain at their breeding grounds throughout the year. Severe competition for territories in breeding 
habitat may have been a further selection pressure on Scarlet Robins to remain at their breeding 
grounds throughout the year, since territory turnover was low. 

Morphological comparisons indicated that Flame Robins showed long-term adaptations to their 
winter environment and winter feeding behaviour (hop-gleaning on the ground). Such adaptations 
imply that migration may be an ancestral trait within this species rather than a recent event, and that 
Flame Robins have long moved between wintering and breeding grounds to exploit seasonally 
abundant supplies of food. 

INTRODUCTION 

In contrast to the temperate northern hemi
sphere. where 4()-75 per cent of landbird species 
migrate en 111asse (Perrins and Birkhead 1983). 
landbird migration in Australia is poorly undcr
stood. Fcw Australian landbirds migrate large 
distances. or migrate in liocks (Ford 1989). Migra
tions by Australian lanclbirds instead tend to be 
•diffusc· (Recher 1985). comprising short-distance
or partial migrations (Ford 1989). Nonetheless,
migration is a distinctive feature of many Austra
lian bird communities (Nix 1976; Recher et al.
1981). and as many as 50 per cent of species in 

south-eastern Australia show regular movements 
between breeding and non-breeding environ
ments (Nix 1976; Rechereia/. 1983; Loyn 1985a). 

Lack ( 1954) proposed that scarcity of food is 
the ultimate cause of migration among birds and 
that species which feed on seasonal resources arc 
more likely to migrate than species whose foods 
are available all year round. He proposed further
more that competition for food during winter 
caused intraspecific differences in migratory 
tendencies: thus, if they are smaller and weaker. 
females are more likely to migrate than males and 
young males arc more likely to move than adults. 
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More recent models about the ecolooical causes 
of competition similarly consider fooctivailability 
and competition for food to be the ultimate causes 
of migration. but stress the significance of social 
competition as a proximate cause. Migratory 
tendencies arc predicted to vary between 
different age-classes. different sexes and different 
species heZause of competition for non-breeding 
season or breeding resources. Competition for 
resources during the non-breeding season may 
cause subordin71te individuals o�· species to 
disperse to poorer quality habitats within their 
breeding range. or to migrate to separate winter
ing grounds (Cox 1%8: Gauthreaux 1982: Ketter
son and Nolan 1983). Competition for breeding 
season r,.:sources mav cause those individuals 
most limited by resmirce availability to migrate 
onlv short distances. or to return to their breeding 
gro�1nds as early as possible (Greenwood 1980� 
Mvers 1<)81: Kettcrson and Nolan 1983: 
Picnkowsh.i and Evans 1985). 

Physiological constraints arc another possible 
cause of bird migration. Smaller-bodied individ
uals ma,· be less able to withstand extended 
periods <)f fast than larger-bodied birds. Selection 
pressures 1rn1y lead to the migration of smaller
bodied birds from breeding grounds where food 
becomes too scarce in winter. or to longer migra
tions bv smaller birds (Mvers 1981: Kettcrson and 
Nolan '1983). 

Flame Robins Pc1roica phoenicea and Scarlet 
Rnbins P. 11111/1icofor arc closely-related species 
of flycatchers that arc widespread through south
eastern Australia. Both species arc found in forest 
and woodland environments but often are 
separat,:d bv intcrspccific differences in altitude 
or habitat selection during the breeding season. 
Scarlet Robins arc more common at lower 
altitudes in drier woodland and forest environ
ments. Flame Robins arc one of the commonest 
breeding species at higher altitudes (800-1 700 m) 
(Lovn 1985b). At the end of the breeding season. 
the 'majority of Flame Robins migrate to lowland 
Qrasslands and pastures. Some birds may also 
Tnigrate to the mainland from Tasmania 
(Campbell 1909: Dennett 1982). The majority of 
Scarlet Robins arc sedentary (Huddy 1979: Bell 
and Ford 1987: Robinson 1990). 

It seems clear why Flame Rnbins migrate from 
high-altitude breeding grounds for the winter. 
since their breeding grounds arc often snow-

covered between June and September and food is 
presumably scarce. Cold temperatures may also 
reduce individuals' chances of over-winter 
survival (e.g., Green 1959). It is not clear why 
Flame Robins migrate from lower-altitude sites 
(600-1 000 m). where sympatric populations of 
Scarlet Robins remain all year round. Herc I 
compare the ecology of Flame and Scarlet Robins 
at a sympatric breeding ground in light of the 
above hypotheses to assess why Flame Robins 
migrate and Scarlet Robins do not. 

STUDY AREA AND METHODS 

Most of the study wa, done on the Snuthcrn Tablelands of 
New South Wales. al a :,oo ha siic near Nimmit;ibel {16°-l(,'S. 
l-llJ022'E, 80()-900 111 ;isl). Bcc.1use I multi not locale popula• 
lions off-lame Robins on lhc lablclands in winier. a separate 
Flame Robin population was observed during the non-hrecdinµ 
season at a ,itc near Seaford. Victoria (:>8°06'S. 1--l:'i01J5'E. 
10 111 asl). Data were rnllec1ed from Julv l'JK3 lo M;iy 191'6. 

The Nimmitabcl s1udv site comprised F11rnl11H11s ,·/111/11alis. 
r. paunjfnru forest �111d wondland. anJ '.'-.Omc open grassland
habitat. The forest and \Vnodb1nd ha hi tat� were used by robin'.'.
all year round. and the gras�land habitat ,vas used during autumn
and winter. The Sc�1ford site was a �(J ha paddock covered
mostly by short (< 10 cm). introduced grass species and ,omc
p;ttchcs ol sedge J1111c11s /ICIIII/S and 131ackberry [?11/Jusjiwico.rns.
The.: paddock was bordered by a tea-tree l.l'fJIOSf"'rlll/1111
lac'1't)!Jlllu11 hedge and a row of 15 m high pines Pin us radiaw.

Tcmpcn1tures at both sites showed nrnrkcd sea:-.onal varia
tion. ,ind were cooler al Ni111111itahel. Mean minimum 
te111peraturcs al N1111111itahel fell below (l°C between May and 
September: mean minimum 1c111pera1ures al Seaford were 
never lower than -l°C. Maximum tcmpcr,1turc� \Vere similar al 
both sites during most or 1hc year and rangc.:d from apprnxi
m,atclv l5°C in winter to 21-2�°C in summer and ,1ut11111n 
(Tabl� .1). Rainfall was lowest in January. f-ehruary and 
f\.1arch. a11d tended to be..: high i11 :-ipri11g : there wc..:rc 110 other 
consi:--tl.;111 p.ittcrn:,;. Sno\V rcll occasio11ally ,11 Nimmilahcl in 
every winter and spring: none was recorded ill Seaford. 

rive to 20 days per month were.: spent in the field. Robins 
were caught by mist-netting and by clap-traps baited with 
mcalworms. All birds caught were individually colour-handed. 
measured and released. The following mca�ur<.'nH:nts were 
taken lor as many birds a, possible: 
(I) body weight ( lo the nearest 0. I g): 
(2) wing length (lo the n<:arest 0.1 nun for flattened wing chord): 
(>) larsu, len�lh (lo the nearest (J.01 mm from lhe intcrlarsal

joint to the bottom of the lowest undivided scutcllar 
segment): 

(.J) hill length (to 1he nearest O.IJI ,nm from 1hc base of the 
frons to hill tip): 
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('i) hill width (tn the· ne·arc,,t 0. l l l  mm fro111 just  anterio,· to 
e·ad1 b ird's nustrils): 

(6) hill length/hill width (deriwd from the above two
measurements made in the field).

Wing. tarsus and bill measurements were divided by the 
mile rout of hod\' weight to :11low for allomctric effects of 
weight on the,c mca, ure·mcnts (Gaston 197-1). fl irds were 
sexc·d and a�ed using behavioural and biometric criteria. The 
rate of capt;,rc of birds caught was expressed as the number 
per ne·t hour. a figure based on the number of active nets and 
the length of time' that these were open. 

Individual nHn·cmenb of robins were monitored during 
m onthly visits to the tcrritoric·s of all known birds and by 
n:g.ular se,1rchl'� of habitat within and adjoining the: study site. 
The location� of all robin:-- sighted wcrL· plottt,;d with reference 
to a :'ilJ m h,· 50 m grid establ ished throughout the study site. 
13l'tween M�1�· and ,\ugu,t. 1985. f �eHrched grasslands and 
pciddocks within a .,o km radius of Ninunitabel to try tn locate' 
wintering group-. of Flam� Robins. I also placed ·Request for 
l 11fnr111atio11· Clli umn:-. in all local media. 

F<H<1gi11g data ,, ere c:o\kctcd during )-l5 minull' 
watchc...:-.: of focal birds. durin1! which I n.x:nnkd the method. 
,uhstrnte . height and plant -,pe,cics (if plant species used) 
for every obM.:rved foraging ac1. Method� were categorized 
a�: po t111ci11g. \\'here a perched bird droprc:d to the ground 
l<' captu1-c a prey item and returned lo a perch: h1111,ki111;. 
where a llving bird captured (or '1ttcmpted to capture) a prey 
item in ll ig.ht: s11111chi11g. where a hird lkw from a perch 
to snatch a pre\' item from suhstra!es such ,1, fol ia!.!e and bark :  
glea11i11g. whci·c...· lt stationary bird tOt.>k prev ii°"ems resting 
,,n suhslrates: and lwp-glea11i11g . where " birds huppe:1 
along the ground making r1..•1x:atcd peck:-- at difft.::rt.::111 prey 
item�. J"oral.!illl.! ht·i:.dit� were n:<.:orded 10 the nearest metre 

and later p:,,,::d i,;10 fi,·e different he·i�ht classes: 11--1 m. 
1-:l m .  >-) m .  5- 1 (, m and >lO m. Suh;trates were defined 
as: ground. air. hranchl's. lrunks. foliage. c11H! logs and 
rock�. 

S1a1istical analy�t:s of foragin,µ hL'haviour were done by 
:--coring whcthL'f' or not a particular individual used a particular 
feeding method. h.:ig.ht da,s. substrate or plant species 
l'�lll.'.gory during an oh�crvation period. Ca tegories were 
,cored unly once per observation period. Chi-square tests 
wer.: then u,cd to compare 1hc frequency with which individ
uals did or did not use a particular category of foraging 
beha,· iour. Popula1ion averages for every category of foraging 
behaviour were derived 11" summin� each individual"s 
p,rc,niage score for that c.11cgury to obtain a population value 
and dividing that value hy ·11·. where n is the number of birds 
watched ;111,· m onth/season/year. Population averages for each 
category of foraging behaviour arc presented throughout the 
paper . 

Dmin,! oh,ervatinns of focal birds. I recorded th<: tim<.: 
spent in foraging and the number of foraging acts made pc;;r 
oh:,,;crvation period. Forap.ing time incl uded the time spent 
akrt at perches that was nut spent in other activities ( e.g . .  
"-inging or aggrc�sive behaviour) .  Foraging �1cts were all 

assumed to be equally succt:':">sful. as prt·y �ize� were too small 
to let me j udge the success or failure of am· observed act. I 
,liso recorded the frequency and duration nf agonistic inter
actions during observation periods. from which I calculated 
scasOnltl durations and rates of aggressive interaction� 
between robins. 

A cnrsory assessment of Flame Robins" diets at Seaford wa, 
done by stumach-llushing ci small sampk of birds in May and 
June I 9K(i. A 2 mm diameter lllhc alt ached to a 5 ml syringe 
was inserted into the robins' stomachs. Once the tube was in 
pl:icc. bird, were injected with 2 ml of warm waler. the tube 
was rem oved. and birds were held over a collectin!! funnel to 
rcgur�ila lc  ,tomach contents. S1omach cont�nts were 
preserved in 70 per cent ethyl alcohol and l,tler examined 
under a stc<T(1-microscope. Prey items were identified to order 
and lllL' ;1:-.urL"d tu the n earest 0. I nun. 

/\II morphomt:tric. feeding rate and interaction rate Lbta 
were tc:-.1ed for hl)mogc11city of variance� priur 10 statistical 
a1ialyses. reeding rate ,111d interaction r�1LL� d;1t:1 Wl'n: sub
sequently lng-tn111sfor111cd because variances of stunples 
increased with increasing means. i\1:orphomctric. feeding rate 
and intera<.:lion rate data were compared by t-tcsh. Foragin g 

dala were compared by x� tests. r-ivl' per cent signill
cancc lcvcb arc used thrPughnu1 the paper. unless otherwise 

stated. 
Because Flame Rubin'.'\ were absent from Nimmiwhc l 

between lV1ay an d J uly. seasons \\'Cfl' defined arhitn1rilv as: 
winter (May-July): ,pring (1\ngust-Octohcr): su,;uner 
(November-January): '1Uturnn (rebruary-/\pri l ) . These defini
tions of seaso ns an: used throughout the paper. 

·Jlrmvn birds" refers to female and first-year male Flame
Robins pooled as onL· cale!!ory. a� the two gnH1ps were not 
ckarly disting.uishahlc in the lie-Id. 

RESULTS 

M orphomcl rics 

Flame Robins we re sligh tly but significan tly 
heavier than Scarlet Robins of corresponding  sex 
(Table 1 ) .  Flame Robin males h,td s ign i ficantly 
longe r wing�. ta rsi and bi lls than Sca rl e t  Robin 
males, after correcting for size differences 
between the two species (sec Methods ) .  The re 
we re no s ignificant di ffe rences between thei r bill 
widths ( havin g  co rrected for size di ffe rences )  no r 
the ratio of  bill length/bill width .  Male Flame 
Robins therefore hacf longe r and fine r bi l ls than 
male Scarlet Robins. Female Flame Robins 
s im i la rly had relatively narrower bi lls than female 
S ca rlet Robins, and longer ta rs i .  Wing lengths, 
b i ll lengths and bill widths of female Sca rlet  and 
Flame Robins we re not significantly different  
(Table I ) . 
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TAULE I 
1\torphrnnctril' n>mpari,on, hct\\'Ccn ( a )  all male Scarkt 
Robin, and Fl;im..: Robin,. ( Ii )  adult male robin, and (c )  
f<:111ak robin,. \'aluc, rcpr..:,cnt mean + SD and ,ample ,izc. 
\\'ith thc cxccpl lnn, of body wciµht and nil111 cn/width 
111c;1-..urc.:11h. .. ·11t--. lc\'el-.. of :-.ignificancc .ire ha:,.cd on t•tcsts don� 
on nwrphom..:triL· values divided by the· rnbc root of hotly 

w1.:ight. 

( a )  

Fi.1mc Robin Sc·,1rlct Robin 
/\ka,urc111cnt (a l l  male,) (all male,) r 

\\l'ig.ht 13.52 :!: IUC. 5:'i IJ . 12  ± 0.76 . .1-I <0.05 
wing IL'11g1h 78.-1(, ± 1 .-1-1. :'i:'i 7-1.-11) ± 1 .98 . .13 <0.(1()1
tarsu� kng1h 21 .-17 ± (l.7:'i . .  "\O 20.17 ± 0.89. 19 <(1.001 
culnu:11 kngth l tl.29 ± 0.50. :,5 9.-1-1 ± 1 .88. 2:, <0.05 
hill " idth J.5K ± 0.25. l <J  :>.65 ± 0 . .1.1. 1 1 n.s.
kngth/" idth 2.89 ± 11.21 . 19 2 .5  I + 0.8 1 .  10 n.:-.. 
(h )  

flame Robin Scarlet Robin 
:'--ka,un:mcnt (adult mak,) (adult males) p 
weight t .U() ± 0.7-1 . .  "\} 12.99 ± 0.72. 16  11.�. 
wing kngth 78.9:'i + 1 .:'i.'1. :l:l 7-1.8() ± 2.00. 1 5  <(l.001
tarsu, length 21 .. ,5 ± 0.80. 1 7  20.12 ± 0.9ll. 1 0  <(J.01 
cu lmcn len)!th 1() ,0,"\ ± 0.611. 2:l 9.21 ± 0.36. 1-l <0.05 
hill "'idth 3.(,1 ± 0.25. 1 -1 .1. 76 + O.J<,. 7 11.�.

kngth{\\idth 2.86 ± 0. 2 1 . 1-1 2 . .  W ± 0.97. 7 n.,. 
(c) 

Flame Rnhin Scarlet Robin 
i\ h .. ·a,ur'-'lll\.'.'IH ( fcmak,) ( females) I' 

Wl'ight L\7X ± I .:l2. 27 t:,,11 ± 0.72. 20 <0.05 
wing kngth 7-1.JI ± 1 .-1(,. 28 7.1 . 1 6 +  1 . 80. 1 9  ll.S.
tar,u, length 2 1.:'i 5  ± 0.5.1. 1 3  19.88 + 1 . 1 2 .  1 1 <(l.001 
culmcn kngth I 0 . 1 1 1  .!. 0.-1'!. 1-1 9.77 ± 0.58. 1 2  11.S. 

hill width ,"\,-1(, ± 11.21 . 8 1.2'! ± 1 . -18. 7 11.S. 

lcngt Ii/width 2.'!� ± IU!l. K 2.5 1 ± 1 1. 2 1 .  (, <0.01 

Social ecology of rlie F/11111e Rohi11 

Most Flame Robins were present at N immitabcl 
for approximate ly nine months of the year 
between August and April. Adult males were the 
first birds 10 return and the last birds to depart, 
and were present from the last week of July/first 
week of August until e ar ly M ay. The median 
arriv,tl date of adult male robins was 5 August; 
the median arrival date of fi rst-year males w as 1 4  
August. There may h ave been some separation 
between the arrival dates of adult and first-year 
female Flame Robins. but sample sizes of banded 
b irds were 100 small to test the difference. The 
fi rst two females to re turn to N immitabe l in 1 985 
had both bred there the prev ious year. 

M ales on average returned 10 i mmitabe l a 
week e arlier than female robins. but arrival dates 
of the two sexes overlapped considerably. The 
median arrival el ate of females was 1 5  August: 
male·s median arrival elate was 8 August. Individ
uals of e ach sex continued to arrive and se ttle at 
Ni mmitabel until mid Septe mber. 

September was one of the two peak periods of 
Flame Robin movement  through the study site 
( Fig. I )  as birds returned to their b reeding 
grounds. Most Flame Robins caught at Nimmitabel 
�luring September clicl not est:tb lish territories 
there, and disappeared within a few days. Birds 
that se ttled were very site -faithful. Eighty-three 
per cent of males and 67 per cen t of females th at 
settled on territories at Nimmitabel returned for 
a second breeding se ason , most of them returning 
to the previous se ason·s territory. 

Flame Robins defended  territories from August 
10 the end of the breeding season ( J anuary or 
February). M ost  subsequently abandoned their 
territories. al least until comple tion of the annual 
moult, and j oined groups of fi rst-year Flame 
Robins that were wandering through the study 
site. Some Flame Robins became partly terri torial 
once more in M arch and April. These b irds spent 
at least a few hours a day on their former 
territories, but abandoned them during the 
middle of the day or during cold weather. 
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Figure I .  Cap111re rares of Scarier and Flame Robins ar
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During late summer and autumn there was an 
influx of immigrant Flame Robins to the study 
area (Fig. 1). most of which were brown birds 
(66°/4, ) or j uveniles (29% ) .  This influx of robins 
into the study area signifi cantly increased the rate 
of aggressive i n teractions between Flame Robins 
( FL FL in Fig. 2 ) .  The i n te ra ction rate between 
Flame R obins and Scarlet Robins also increased 
( FL SC in Fig. 2 ) .  although the incre ase was n ot 
significan t (t1 1,9 = 1.52. P > (l. 05 ) .  The largest 
numbers of Flame Robins m oved through the 
study area in April (Fig. 1 ) .  B y  mid May, n o  
Flame Robins remained a t  Nimmitabel, their 
departure coinciding with decreases in minimum 
temperatures in April and May. 

Flame Robins in winter were non-territorial 
and forage d in  s mall groups together. Groups 
included fem ales. adult males and first -year 
males.  Pair-bonds were n ot evident. Twe nty
seven per cent of adult males and 1 3  per cent of 
brown birds were resighted at the same locality 
one or more years afte r banding a t  Seaford . Four 
of the n ine robins banded in  brown plumage 
and subsequently retrapped a t  Seaford h ad 
acquired ad ult male plumage. The remain ing 
five birds were retrapped in brown plumage 
and considered to be females. Thus, females, 
adul t males and first-year males all showed site 
fi delity to the ir wintering grounds in successive 
years. 

Winter searches of grassland areas within 3 0  
km of Nimmitabel failed to  locate any colour
banded Flame Robins and m anaged to locate only 
three Flame Robins in all. Media requests for 
information also failed to produce records of 
col our-banded Fl ame Robins from the Bega or 
Bom bala districts of Ne w South Wales. 

Social ecology of 1he Scarlet Robin 

Seventy-three per cent of the Scarlet Robins 
occupying te rritorie s at Nimmitabel were reside n t  
birds which defended terri tories throughout the 
year. Residents were nearly all adults (82%, n =
22) ,  and tended to occupy territories in the forest 
habitat (95 % ,  n = 22). High adult survivorship 
and intense competition for suitable bree ding 
habi tat led to  low annual rates of territory turn
over in the forest habitat: nine of 11 territories 
occupied during the 1984-85 breeding season 
were retained by the same males  in the 1 985-86 
breeding season (Fig. 3 ) .  

The remaining 27  per cent of te rr itorial Scarle t 
Robins were presen t  only during the non-breeding 
season. In late summer and autumn there was an 
influx of Scarl e t  Robins into the study site (Fig. 
1 ) ,  leading to an increase in the rate of in tra
specific aggressive interactions (SC SC in Fig. 2) .  
Some of the i mmigrants stayed and established 
non-breedi ng season terr i tories; the rest departed 
after a few clays to one m onth ( Robinson 1 990) .  
Heavier birds appeared more likely to s tay than 
lighter birds, although sample sizes were too small 
for statistical comparisons. First-year males tha t 
stayed weighed on average 13 .4  ± 0 .8  g (n = 9). 
First-year males  that departed weighed 1 2.7 ± 0 .1  
g (n = 4). Seven ty-one per  cent of the m ales 
caught from January to April ( n  = 21) were fi rst
year birds, as were five of eight females which I 
was able to age. No Scarlet Robins moved 
through the study site at the encl of winter or in 
early spring (Fig. 1 ) .  
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Figure 2. Freq11ency of in1raspecific and interspecific disputes 
between Scarlet and Flame Robins. The sp,:,cies listed first in 
the captions lwlow the x-axis represents the species being 
observed. The bars sho w the a\·erage hourly rate of intcr
artion betw<'en i11divid11als. The vertical lin<'s represent one 
standard error. Sample sizes (1111111bcr of ohservatio11 
periods) are given ahove the har.1· Ji,,- each species of robin. 
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TABLE 2 
Territory sizes and percentage grassland of territories occupied by year-round resident (Res.) and 
wintering (Vis.) pairs of Scarlet Robin during the breeding season (S) and non-breeding season (W). 
Values represent mean ± SD and sample size. The ·p· column denotes levels of s1g111ficance for compan
sons between territory sizes and per cent grassland of territories occupied by winter visitors and resident 
birds during the non-breeding season (upper figure), and territory sizes and per cent grassland of 

territories occupied by resident birds in winter and summer (lower figure). 

Territory 
size (ha) 

1984 Vis. w 9.9 ± 5 .2 ,  4 
1984 Res. w 7.0 ± 2 .4 ,  1 1  
1984 Res. s 3.2 ± 1 . 5 .  I I  

1985 Vis. w 8.5 ± 2.2,  4 
.1985 Res . w 6 . 1  ± 1 .5 ,  9 
1985 Res. s 3.2  ± 1 .3,  9 

84/85 Vis. w 9.3 ± 3.9, 8 
84/85 Res. w 6.6 ± 2 . 1 ,  20 
84/85 Res. s 3.2 ± 1 .4,  20 

Scarlet Robins presen t  at Nimmitabel during 
only autumn and winter were nearly all first-year 
birds (75 % , n = 8), and mostly established 
territories in the grassland habitat (75 % ,  n = 8, 
Fig. 3) .  Grassland robins showed little site fidelity. 
Four of the five first-year pairs which settled in 
grassland habitat d isappeared a t  the start of the 
breeding season w ithout a ttempting to breed, and 
did not return the following year. The fifth pair 
moved 600 m from its grassland territory to a 
breeding season territory in forest habitat (pair 9,  
Fig. 3) .  By con trast, 60 per cen t  of first-year pairs 
that established territories in the forest habitat 
(n = 5 )  did not disappear at the start of the breed
ing season and retained their territories during 
the breeding season and following years. First
year males tha t  established territories in forest 
habitat tended to be heavier ( 13 .7  ± 0.5 g, n = 5)  
than first-year males that established territories in 
grassland habitat ( 1 3 . l ± 1 . 1  g, n = 4), a lthough 
sample sizes were too small to make statistical 
comparisons. Breed ing season movements of 
Scarlet Robins that disappeared from either the 
grassland or forest hab itats at the end of win ter 
remain unknown. 

Scarlet Robins which remained at Nimmitabel 
throughout the year defended sign ificantly larger 
territories during the non-breeding season than 
during the breeding season (Table 2 ) .  They a lso 
showed a sign ificant habitat shift during the non
breeding season, and included more grassland 

Per cent 
p grassland p 

n.s. 54.5 ± 36.8, 4 11.s. 

15.9 ± 2 1 .9, 1 1  
<0.001 0.3 ± 1 . 2 ,  1 1  <0.05 

n.s . 64.0 ± 44.2, 4 <0.05 
5.0 ± 6.2, 9 

<0.001 1 .5 ± 3.2, 9 n.s.

<0.05 59.3 ± 38.0, 8 <0.01
1 1 .0 ± 17 .3,  20 

<0.001 0.9 ± 2 .4 ,  20 <0.05 

habitat within their defended space (Table 2).  
Two pairs (pairs 9 and 1 0) moved d is tances of 
more than 5 0 0  m between separate breeding
season and non-breeding-season territories ( Fig. 
3 ) .  Non -breed ing-season territories averaged 6.6 
ha and comprised 1 1  per cent grassland habitat. 
Breed ing-season territories measured 3.2 ha and 
comprised less than 1 per cent grassland habitat. 
Territory sizes of robins present only during the 
non-breeding season were larger still: they averaged 
9.3 ha, and comprised 59 per cent grassland 
habitat (Table 2). The largest territory held by a 
wintering pair of Scarlet Robins measured 1 7  .7 ha 
and comprised 78 per cen t  grassland habitat. 

Feeding ecology 

Males of each species spent from between 60 
and 9 0  per cen t  of their daily time budgets 
foraging for food,  spending most time foraging in 
winter and spring when average temperatures 
were lowest (Table 3) .  There were no sign ifican t  
interspecific d ifferences between the ir  foraging 
time budge ts,  a lthough Flame Robins in summer 
appeared to spend more time foraging than did 
Scarlet Robins (P < 0. 1 0) .  

Their foraging behaviour showed extensive 
overlap, especially in autumn ( overlap = 84 % ) 
and spring (overlap = 85%) (Robinson 1992) . 
Overlap was h ighest for use of vertical space, and 
lowest for use of foraging methods ( Robinson 
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TABLE 3 
Timc ,pent fornging by male rohins in every season as per cent of daylight hours. Percentage values 
arc underlined. Numbers in brackets represent the number of hours observat ion. Average seasonal 
temperatures (°C) at immitabel and at Seaford (in brackets) arc also given. Note that seasons arc 
dclincd here as in the methods section: autumn (February-April): winter (May-July): spring ( August-

Sca�on 

Autumn 
Winter 
Spring 
Summer 

Octohcr) :  su111n1<.:r ( November-January) .  

Scarlet Robin 
feeding time 

75.0 (30.6) 
89.9 ( 1 8.7) 
ITT ( 16.9) 
60.9 ( 2 1 .9) 

Flame Robin 
feeding time 

66.5 (25.5) 
92.0 (2 1 .5 )  
83.3 (23.0) 
74.3 (22.0) 

TABLE 4 

Maximum 
temperature 

2 1 . 3  (23.2) 
15.2 ( 1 5.8) 
16.4 ( 16.5) 
2 1 .5 (22.6) 

Minimum 
temperature 

6.7 ( 1 2.2) 
- 3.0 (5 .5 )

0.9 (7.7)
6 6  ( 1 2.0)

f'oraging data for Scarlet and Flame Robins al Nimmitabcl during the nine months (August- April) 
poolcd. in autumn ( February-April) and winter (May-July) .  The winter data for Flame Robins arc for 
the Seaford site. Figures i n  columns represent average percentage values for each species· population 
(sec Methods for more detailed description). Number of feeding records and number of birds observed 

arc given below each subheading. 

Nine months Autumn Winter 
Scarlet Flame Scarlet Flame Scarlet Flame 
Robin Robin Robin Robin Robin Robin 

Me1hod 
No. of records 4 926 5 228 2 187 I 469 2 201 I 220 
No. of birds 324 323 130 103 105 81  

pounce 44.6 33.9 32.5 20.7 71 .4 1 6 . 8  
hawk 16.0 33.2 18.7 35.0 2.8 9.6 
snatch 37.0 22.7 44.2 32.4 24.3 1 .4 
glean 2 .0 2.3 3 .8 3.9 1 .0 0 . 1  
hop-glean 0.4 7.9 0.8 8.0 0.5 72. 1

S11bs1ra1e 

Nu of records 4 502 5 099 I 920 1 469 I 856 1 220 
No of birds 324 323 130 103 105 81  

ground 48.5 4 1 .8 36.5 27.3 86.2 89.0 
air 17 .7 34.2 2 1 .0 35.0 3 .3 9.5 
branch 10.4 5.2 14.4 9.4 I .  9 0.8 
trunk 13.0 9.3 1 7 . 1  16.6 1 .6 0 . 1  
foliage 8.8 6.0 9.3 8.6 5 . 1  0.6 
logs/rocks 1 . 6  3.5 1 .7 3 . 1 I .  9 0.0 

/-leigh1 
No of records 4 763 5 140 2 082 I 469 2 146 I 220 

o of birds 324 323 130 103 105 8 1  

(}-I m 56.3 61 .6 47.9 50.4 82.5 96.5 
1-3 111 13 . 1  14.3 17 .4 18.9 6.8 1 .9 
3-5 111 7.9 7.5 10.7 9.6 4.0 0.2 
5-16 111 2 1 .0 1 3 .6 22.5 15 .2 5.4 1 .4 
16-30 111 1 .7 3.0 1 . 5  5.9 I .J 0.0 

Corella 16(1) 
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1992 ) .  Nonetheless. there were s igni f ican t  differ
ences between ave rage values recorded for Flame 
Rl)bins· and Searle\ Robins' feeding methods, 
foraging subs trates. feeding heights and use of 
plant  species ( Robinson 1989). Fla111e R obins 
hawked for Aying prey twice as often as did 
Scarlet Robins. They also hop-gleaned more 
often th,1n Scarlet Robins (Table 4 ) .  Scarlet 
Robins poun ced for grouncl-clwelling prey and 
snatche d for prey resting on branches, trunks and 
folia ge of  trees and shrubs 111 ore often than Flame 
Rob�1s (Table ➔ ) .  These differences remained in 
aut umn (Table ➔) .  when home ranges of each 
species began to overlap ( Robinson 1990) .  Niche 
brea dth values ror each species range d from 
between o . .io tn 1. 56. and were lowest i n  winter 
and highcsl in au tumn and summer (Robinson 
1989). ~Niche breadth values for Flame Robin 
were broad and s imilar to those for Scarlet R obin 
in everv season but win ter. Flame Robins in 
winter �vcrc specialist groun d-feede rs (90% of 
roraging records. Table ➔ ) .  which l'oragcd a lmost 
exclus ively a t  heights of ()-1 m (Table 4 ) .  The ir  
niche breadth was lowest in that season (Robi n 
son 1989). 

130 th  species showe d signi f ic,mt seasonal 
variation in the rates at which they foraged 
for food (Scarle t Robin: F, -12x = 20 . 1. P < (l .001: 
Fla me Robin: Fq, , 1 = 79. 5. P .  < 0 . 001) .  forag
ing al a more rapid rate i n  win ter and spring 
(Fig. - 1 ) .  when abun dance of prey and tempera
ture� were lowest. Scarlet Robins showed 
compara tively small i n creases i n  the i r  foraging 
ra te .  on ave rage ma king 57 roragi ng aets/h 
in au tumn and 71 aets/h in win te r. Flame Robins 
on average made 64 foraging acts/h in autumn 
and 2-1➔ acts/h in winter - a fourfold seasonal 
di fference. Scarlet Robins made significan tly 
fewer foraging acts/h than Flame Robins in  
every month except February, March and April. 
Di fferences be tween  the two species· feeding 
rates were especia lly large in winter (Fig. 
➔ ) .

Assuming that each spe cies needed  s imilar
amou n ts of food to su rvive. Scarlet R obi ns were 
evi den tly able to obtain i t  from fe wer foraging 
acts than Flame R obins (Fig. 4 ). This di ffe rence 
between the two species· foraging behaviour 
i mplied that Scarlet R obins were taking larger 
prey i tems than Flame Robins. or caught food 
mure succcssfuliy. 

0 
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C 200
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Figure 4 .  Mo111/,/_r 1·11ri111iu11 in 1!,c /<'eclini: mies o/' l· '/a11l<' t11ll! 

Scarlet !?ohin,. \lalues repre.w,,�, 1/u> al'cragc 11111nhcr u/ 
jt,raging au,· re-corded per !tour. 

Field observati ons suggested that Flame Robins 
took many small prey i tems when hop-gleaning. 
Thus. the percen tage or time spent hop-gleaning 
by Flame Robins was sign i fican tly correlated with 
the ave rage number of foraging acts/h made per 
month ( r  = 0 . 85. n = 12. P. < 0. 01) .  No sign i f i 
can t. pos i ti ve correlations were obtained be tween  
the average number of foraging acts/h m;1de per 
month and the percentage of time spent pouncing. 
hawking or snatching.  Furthermore . for the 1 5  
Flame Robins sampled at  Sea ford i n  winter. the 
largest prey i tem measured j us t  1 0 . 0  mm. while 
most prey measured between 2 .5  and 5.➔ mm 
(Table 5) . Small beetles. ca terpi l lar� .  tiies ant! 
ants were the commonest prey i tems recorde d 
from the Flame Robins' s tomachs (Table 5). 
Other studies of Flame R obins '  stomach con tents 
have also found  bee tle:, and ants to be common 
prey i tems in win ter (Cle land 1 911: Lea and Gra y 
1935: Fa valoro 1953 ) 

I n ters1x:cific comparisons between the frequency 
with which each species demolished prey i tems 
pri or to eating them provided  an othe r means ot 
estima ting the size of prey taken bv hi rds -
assuming that on ly large prey ncetled t o  he 
demolished. · l)emolishing· here refer� to the dis
ti n ct i ve action of repcat:dly hitting prey against 
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a solid substrate to rupture the prey itcm·s exo
skeleton. Scarlet Robins and Flame Robins each 
demolished less than .1 per cent of prey items in 
any season (Table 6 ) .  Both species nonetheless 
showed significant scasonal variation in the 
frequency ~with which they demolished prey 
(Table 6 ) .  Scarlet Robins demolished prey most 
often in winter. while Flame Robins demolished 
prey least often in wintcr (x2 = 1 04.9.  P < ( l .00 1 ) . 
Prey-demolishing was recorded twice as oftcn for 
Scarlet Robin as it was for Flame Robin (Table 6 ) .  

TABLE 5 
Stomach rnntcnts of Flame Robins at Seaford. Data based 011 
,ampk, obtained from 1 5  stnmach-flushcd birds in 1 986. 
Frequency refers to the percentage of samples in which each 
arthropod group \\'as recorded. Composition refers to the 
abundance of each arthropod group in the robins· diets. as a 
pc:rcenta�e of the total number of anhopmls found in the 1 5  
birds· stomach contc·nts. Prey ,izc values represent mean size 
.t SD and ,ample size for whole spccimens obtained in the 

,ample,. 

Fn:qucnn Composition 
Pre,· item (11 = 1 5 )  (11 = 165) Prey size ( m m )  

Beetles 
( ( 'olcoptna) 1011 .J9.7 2.5 ± I I .  1 1  

Flies 
( Diptcra) 7'I 1 7 .(, :l . 1  ± ()5, .j 

Caterpillar, 
( Lq,idoptcra ) 71, 9.7 5.-1 + 2 7.  8 

Ant, 
( 1 1  v,ncnoptcra) 67 20.(, 2 . 5  ± I J .7.  

Spitler, 
( i\rachnida) I .< 1 . 2  

Wasp 
( I  lymenoptcr;i ) 7 0.6 

Ucetk larva 
(Cokoptcra) 7 11.(, -1.-1 + I I  0. I 

TABLE 6 
Seasonal frequrncy with which robins clcmolishcd prey N rcp
r..:�cnts the number of recorded prey :1tt:1cks for cad1 specic:-
in any ,caso11. The p..:n.:cntagc v,duc� represent t he percentage 

<Jf prey attacks accompanied hv dcmoli,hing of prey. 

Scarlet Rollin F'lamc Robin 
Season :\I c�o N "' '" 

;\ut\lnlll 2 2-lh 2 .  I 774 II< 
Wintn 2 2 I J  ') (1 :l8') 0.2 
Spring I Kl2  () ' L,9 0.5 
Summer iiJ'l 1 1. I J7:. O . .J 

\ ·  .'\6 . , .  I' < 0. 1 1 : J I  7-l .O. P< U.001 

DISCUSSION 

Scarlet Ro/Jin dispersal 

Seasonal patterns of settlement by some Scarlet 
Robins at Nimmitabel resembled tht.: dispersal 
patterns of migrants .  Grassland birds arrived in 
late summer and autumn. stayed for the non
breeding season. and disappeared at the end of 
winter. However. no grassland robins returned to 
their wintering grounds the following year, in one 
case, at least. because the male had established a 
territory in breeding habitat. Nor was there an 
influx of Scarlet Robins into the study area i n  
spring to indicate a return movement by migrating 
birds to their breeding grounds. Furthermore, 
first-year Scarlet Robins which settled in forest 
habitat did not disappear at the end of winter but 
retained their territories for the breeding season 
and subsequent winter. 

These differences between the dispersal 
patterns of individual Scarlet Robins suggest that 
the autumn and winter influx of Scarlet Robins 
represented dispersal by subordinate. mostly 
first-year robins into secondary habitats, rather 
than migration. Moreover. the dispersal patterns 
of individual birds seemed to be correlated ,  
a t  least partly. with their social status and 
body size. Adult males occupied most of the 
territories in  brecdin!! habitat and remained 
at Nimmitabel thrm(ghout the year. Birds 
that occupied territories in  breeding habitat 
did not disperse. remaining at N immitabcl 
throughout the year. Scarlet Robins unable 
to establish territories in the forest habitat 
established non-breeding-season territories in 
grassland habitat. Scarlet Robins that did not 
establish territories in grassland habitat 
disappeared from the study area. Grassland 
robins and robins that disappeared without 
establishing territories were nearly all first-year 
birds. Heavy first-year males were more l ikely 
than light birds to establish territories in breeding 
habitat. The lightest birds tended to disappcar 
from Nimmitabel without establishing long-term 
territories there . 

Therefore, competition for breeding season 
resources appeared to he critical in determining 
individual Scarlet Robins' dispersal patterns 
during the non-breeding season. Competition for 
territories in breeding habitat indeed may have 
been su �evere that territory-holders rcma:ned a! 
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Nim m i tabcl throughout the year rather than risk 
the loss of thei r terri tories and the chance to 
breed (cf. Haartm an 1968: Fretwell 1980) . 

Dispersal of subord inate birds i n to secondary 
habi tats m ay explain the win ter influx of Scarlet 
Robins recorded from v ari ous localities in e astern 
Aus trali a (Cohn 1926: Leach 1928; Lamm and 
Calaby 1950: W atson 1 9 55: Rowley 1 961) . Other 
records of wintering  robins m ay represent local 
m ovement by residen t  birds i n to grassland 
habitats adj oining the ir  breeding territories. 
rather than mi gration (Fig. 3 ) .  Still other records 
of m ovements by Scarlet Robins suggest that 
som e  Scarlet Robins mi grate . Scarlet Robins were 
recorded as passage visi tors al Thrcdbo. New 
South Wales.  in  autumn and spring (Gall and 
Longmore 1978) .  implying that birds were 
m ior;rt ino between breeding and winte ring  e e L-' 

grounds. Further banding s tudies arc required to 
�xaminc the fideli ty of ~scarlet Robins to s i tes 
where the y occur only i n  winter. 

Wlrv do Fla111e Rohins migrate? 

Discussion about why Flame Robins  m igrate is 
necessarily speculative. as no  population has yet 
been located at both its breeding and win tering 
grounds. a problem confound ing  m ost studies of 
m igrants (Kcttcrson and Nolan 1983; Pienkowski 
and Evans 1985: Bell 1986). The discussion is also 
specul ative because the hypotheses outlined in  
the i n troduction arc not  mutually e xclusive. 
Individuals m ay migrate from thei r breedi ng 
grounds because of lack of food. sm aller body 
�izc . subordi nate s tatus. less i ntense competition 
for breeding resources. or all of these factors 
(Myers 198 1 : Kcttcrson and Nolan 1983: 
Picnkowski and Evans 1985). An understanding 
of the ultim ate and proxim ate causes affecting 
migration bv Flame Robins and other Australi an 
migran ts requ i res much m ore inform ati on t han 
now exists (B ell l986). I t  nevertheless seems 
wort hwhi l e  to consider Flame Robins· dispersal 
patterns within the framework of existing m igra
tion hypotheses. i f  only to generate testable 
hypotheses for further research. 

The c ritical assum ption of t he  bod y -size 
hypothesis is that larger-bod ied individu als can 
better wi thstand extended periods of fast than 
,mail er-bodied individuals. because of the i r  larger 
reserves of fat ( Calder 1974: Myers 1981; Kc tte r
">011 and Nolan 1983) .  Accord ingly . i t  is the 

smalle r-bodied individuals. because of thci r larger 
reserves of fat (Calder 1974; Myers 1981: Ketter
son and Nolan 1983) . Accordingly. it is the 
sm alle r-bodied Scarlet Robin which should have 
m i grated from Nimmi tabel i f  bod y size was an 
i mportan t se lective force on robins' migratory 
behaviour. Scarlet Robins inste ad rem ained at 
Nimmi tabcl throughout the year while the larger 
Flame Robins migrated. l t  is unlikely. however. 
that physi ological cons traints on body size w�r� 
im portant selective pressures on e i ther species 
dispersal patterns. s ince cond i tions_ were not
severe enough to cause prolonged pcnods of fast. 
Food was available throughout the year. albe i t  at 
lower densities in the non-breeding season (data 
from Recher cl al. 1983) .  and snow cover rare ly 
lasted for m ore than a few days. The bod y size 
hypothesis therefore m ay be rej ected . although 
body size m ay be i mplicated as a cause of m igra 
tion because of i ts correlation with social s tatus 
(Gauthre aux 1982 : Kcttcrson and Nolan 1983) .  

Differences between the die ts of Flame Robins 
and Scarlet Robins and the comparative abundance 
of arthropods taken by them inste ad represent the 
m os t  likely causes of m igrati on by Flame Robins. 
Flame Robins at Nimmi tabe l foraged for fly ing 
insects twice as often as did Scarlet Robins. Scarle t 
Robins took m ore arthropods from the ground 
and bark substrates. Com parable d i fferences 
between the feeding behaviour of the two species 
have been reported from elsewhere (Fleming 
1 980: Recher and Holmes 1985 ) .  although the 
d i fferences were sm aller than recorded from 
Nimm i tabcl. 

While the biomass and abundance of all 
arthropods tend to clecrcasc in winter. ground 
dwelling art hropods rem ain  relatively m ore 
common in  winter than arthopocls on other sub
strates. and especi ally more common than tl y ing  
insects ( Recher et  al. 198]) .  Flying  insec ts show 
m aj or seasonal variation i n  the i r  abundance and 
bi omass. They arc usually adults which emerge 
after ambi en t  t em peratures rise above a critical 
threshold (Hughes 1975) and the spring tlush of 
new plan t growth (Nix 1976). They disappe ar or 
die as temperatures decrease again .  leaving the ir  
larvae to  develop slowly d uring the cooler m on ths 
( I  lu ghes 1975 ) .  Fly ing i nsects arc consequently a 
very seasonal food resource. their numbers and 
biom ass lowest i n  J une. J uly and August and 
hi ghest i n  summer (Huddy 1979; Recher ct al. 
1 983; Bell 1985: Cameron 1985 ) .  
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Num bers and biomass 01 ground-dwelling 
invertebrates also arc highest in summer. How
ever. the i r  winter biom ass in south-eastern Aust
rali a rem ai ns m anv times greater t han t he winter 
biom ass of Hying, i nsccts� Recher et (I/. ( 1 983) 
found t hat num bers of Hying insects in south
eastern New South Wales range d from bet ween 
70- 160 i nse cts/sticky t rap in summer to 0--40
insects/sti cky trap i n  winter. The ir  biom ass
de crease d from an average of 0. 7 g/t rap i n
January to 0 . 1  g/t rap i n  J une and .July. The
biomass of ground-dwelling invertebrates
de crease d from an average of 70 g/t rap in J anuary
to 'i -25 g/t rap in  June and J uly .  Whereas t he
average size of flying insects decreases in  winter
( H uddy 1 979 : Pyke 1983: Cameron 1 985). t he
average size of ground-dwelling i nvertebrates
m av 'even i ncre as'c i n  winter. because of the
emerge nce of insect larvae . e arthworms and milli
pe de; (Ashton 1975: H uddy 1979 ) .

Scarlet Robins thus e xploite d a food resource 
that was relativclv more common in winter than 
other foods ( Forl 1 989) by pounci ng for compara
t ive ly large . ground-dwelling prey .  They compen
sate for t he winter  de crease i n  prey abundance by 
foraging over large r areas. foraging more often in  
grassland habi t at (Table 2)  and i ncreasing t he 
t ime per day t hat t hey forage d (Table 3 ) .  

Flame Robins also pounced for ground-dwelling 
prey t hroughout the year (Table 4) .  but forage d 
signi fi cantly more often for Hying i nsects than di d 
Scarlet Robins. When numbers of fly ing insect s  
de crease d at t he i r  breedi ng grounds ,  following a 
sharp decrease in  overnight temperatures in  April 
and M ay .  t he Flame Robins m igrate d. In winter, 
thl'.y became specialist ground-feeders in grass
lan d e nvi ronments on t i ny .  ground-dwelling prey .  

Morphological di fferences between Scarlet and 
Flame Robins suggeste d t hat differe nces between 
t he two species· diets and foraging behaviour 
were not merely artifacts of t he sampling period 
or s i te.  but long-te rm adapt ations by e ach species 
to di fferent environments and di fferent prey 
types.  Thus. Flame Robins had signif icantly 
longer t arsi t han Scarlet Robins. presumably an 
adar)tation to t he i r  groun d-feedi ng behaviour i n  
winter. as ground-feeders tend t o  have longer 
tarsi than congeners which feed from o the r  sub
strates (Fretwell 1 969: G aston 1 974). Flame 
Robi ns also had longer bills t han Scarlet Robins 
and m ay have bee n  able to capture more mobile 

prey. si nce the bill t ips of  longer-bi lled birds close 
faster t han those of shorter-bi lled birds (Ash mole 
1968). However. Flame Robins· comparatively 
longer. more slender  bills m ay have restricted t he 
size of  t he prey they could effect ively capture and 
demolish. s ince the force exerte d by beaks near 
t he i r  t ip  is i nve rsely relate d to length (Ashmole 
1 968: Lede rer  1 975). and i ncreases with i ncreas
ing wi dt h  (Le de rer  1 975). I lence . Flame Robins 
m ay have been less able t han Scarlet Robins to 
exe rt sufficient force at their bill t i ps to capture 
large prey .  The comparati vely shorter. broader  
bill o f  t he Scarlet Robin m ay have assisted i t  to  
capture larger prey items t han t hose taken by 
Flame Robins. 

Observations at N immi tabel were consistent 
wit h  Cox·s ( 1968) hypothesis t hat i nt raspecific and 
in terspccific com pet i t ion for resources in  winter 
m ay cause t he elimi nat ion of com pet i t ive ly 
i nfe rior species from t he i r  bree di n g  range during  
the non-breedi ng season. As shown in  Fi gure 2, 
t he freque ncy of  aggressi ve disputes between 
robins i ncrease d in autumn, as mostly young 
i ndi vi duals of each species moved t hrough t he 
study area. This i nflux of birds m ay have caused 
i ncre asing com pet i t ion for food. especi ally among 
Flame Robins. since t he i r  numbers were con
side rably highe r  than t hose of Scarlet Robins. 
Such com peti t ion is predi cted to he seve rest in  
late autumn and winter as numbers of aerial 
i nsects de crease . Intcrspccific com pet i t ion by 
Scarlet Rob ins for ground-dwelling inverte
brates may t he n  further i nduce Flame Rob ins to 
m igrate. However, t his hypothesis needs m ore 
information to test  whether or  not Flame Robins 
do di spe rse from their bree ding range in response 
to i ncreasing competit ion for food from con
speci fi c  and congencri c i ndividuals, and whether 
Scarlet and Flame Robins fee d on di fferent 
prey types. Further studies of Flame Robin 
m igration also need to consider i nt r aspecific 
vari ation between indiv iduals' dispersal patterns, 
for i nstance: do birds of different age-classes 
and sexes from the one breedi ng population 
m igrate to t he same wintering  ground, or do 
some birds m igrate further; why do adult 
m ales depart earlier  from and return earlier  to 
t he i r  breedi ng grounds t han fem ales or first-year 
m ales; why do some Flame Robins m igrate 
further than othe rs .  for example across Bass 
Strai t ,  while others rem ai n  ne ar t he i r  breedi ng 
grounds? 
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Studies of bird corn munities overseas suggest 
that migra tory species tend to feed on seasonally 
limited. patchy food resources, whereas residents 
feed on more s table resources ( H errera 1 978; 
Fretwell 1980; Lack 1986). Several studies have 
a lso shown that aerial feeders arc near-obligate 
migrants while ground-pouncers are usually 
sedentary (Herrera 1978; Lack 1986). This 
separation between ground-feeding resi dents and 
aerial-fee ding migrants appears to be t rue of 
insectivorous birds in eastern Australia. Loyn 
( 1985a) commented tha t the only birds remaining 
in Mountain Ash £. reg11a11s forest during winter 
were litte r-feeders. birds feeding on bark sub
strates and some hone yea ters; aerial feeders and 
foliage-feeders departed. Huddy ( 1979) and 
Cameron ( 1 985) found that fl yca tchers with more 
specialized feeding s trategies. notabl y hawking 
and foliage-sna tching species, migrated from their 
s tudy a reas. while the more generalized, ground
feeding species remained. 

A similar distinction was apparent between the 
dispersal patterns of Flame Robins and Scarle t 
Robins at  Nimmitabel. The more a erial-feeding 
Flame Robin migrated from the study a rea for a t  
least three months during the non-breeding 
season. most likely to grasslands at lower 
a ltitudes. The ground-pouncing Scarlet Robin 
remained a t  Nimmitabel throughout the year. 
The Fla me Robin therefore mav be considered 
an opportunistic species which 'moves between 
wintering and breeding grounds to exploit season
ally abundant food resources at the two sites. 
Morphological adaptations to the winter environ
me nt suggest t ha t  sel ection pressures during the 
non-breeding season have influenced the Flame 
Robin's e volution ( sec Fretwell 1 969), and further 
imply that migration by Flame Robins may be an 
ancestra l trait of this species. 
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